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THE de8th of Sir Shankarrao Chitnavis, which 
occured last week, will be widely lamented in India. 
After graduation he took up Government service as 
Assistant Commissioner in 1867 and by sheer dint of 
hard and efficient work rose to be a Divisional Com
missioner. Sir Shatikarrao also served on the Factory 
Commission in 1907~8. His retirement from Govern
ment service in'1916 was followed by his entry into 
public life where too his career was no less'distingui
shed. He w8s'a member of the first dyarchic mini
stry in the Central Provinces, and though reappoin
ted in that capacity in 192~ had to resign the position 
owing to strong Swarajist opposition designed to 
make the working of dyarchy impossillie. In lV!7 
he was &lcted President of the 0. P, Council, a posi
tiOIl which his illustrious elder brother the late Sir 
G. M. Chit~visheldas a Governmentnomirlee during 

'part of the first five' years of the Council-1md again 
last year. Sir Shankarrao was a prominent member 
of the Liberal party and will be much missed at its 
_nual conferences which he always made it a point 
to attend.' , His peath deprives the Central Provinces 
of a renowned citizen and the Liberal party of an 
influential member. .. .. .. 
Princes' Oenerous Oesture. 

OUR esteemed contemporary of the W,ek hili the 
following in its, issue of the 14th inst. on the "magni
ficent sacrifices" the Priftces are supposed to be ready 
to make for the sake of federation:-

Tbe' Prinoe. were playing for bilh state., their notWin 
, of federaUom .. as to gain e .. erythinR aDd I.... gothiDg; 

Tho powers thoy affooted to yield to the tederal, .tate· 
wer. po,.,ers _hiah were DO more their. to J'ield. ~ 'TheJ' 
'Ware pow.r. whloh are aotually eseroi.ad by the pt,t'a
~ount power. Their gains OD the other hind 'Would' .,. 
gr.at :-Thoy would g.t rid' of tbe fus.,. and mltta';" 
Interfereu.. of the politioal department. They 'Would.· 
olaim a ahare in the Gommon revenues of India and '.
abare in the oontrf'l aDd management. of federal aubjects
both of them olear gains. They would alia olaim complete 
sovereigLty o~er the!r OWD subject. for "ea1 or woe and 
would resent any inwrvention on tbeir b.balf. Thil we 
wrote wb.eD almost everyone was srowios IJl'ioal over 
the genereul gesture of Bitaner in agreeing to enter into 
a federal state. The frank and almo.' olDioal.peaoh of 
Sit Manubhai endorses to .• oomma our altimate of the
claims and desires of Princes .in the maUer .... 

Ou the Itrength of tbel. mythioal law. of allegianoe 
the Princes ;would prevent their 8ubjeot. from acqoiring 
Indian citizenship and all that oonnotea by way of lafe
guardl to the common rights of mau .. Now at leas' 
between the rulen and their subject. exil'l. oontrolling 
.and mediatiDg po .. er. Of aoar.e, ,hi. po"er hlia ,hardly 
proged the .hield of proteotion it "41 meant to b&y aDd the 
Princes,' emboldl5Ded, are open17 que.tioDing Whether it: 
'Wal ever meant to be. Federalism is for PrlDce. & mean. 
to an end-Ihe end beiDg tb. overtbrowing of a galling 
paramountcy. The r08Ua would .,. that _the Bubi.ata 
wonld be handed o ... r bound hand and foat to tboil' l'IlIerl. 
If th •• e rulers were atl •• ,t high-minded, pubU .. apirit.d 
men, wholly devoted to publio weal, it .. ould not matter 
ao muah. But tho reatity faU. .0 far sbort of tbe Ideal 
that lafeguardl-to use that bl •••• d word-mayan no 
aaoount be clilpolla.d witb. 

W 0 hope that !IIr. Gandhi in Ibe aOllrse of the Simla 
parleys will make thll quite olear to the repre •• ntatlve. 
of tbe princely order. :railing latisftu.tory anlwer, 
they may be plaiDIy told that Britilh India will have 
notbing to, do with a f.der.lilm whore tho gainl are all 
on ono aide and tho loo.el all on the other-'lhat we ahall 
go QUI' OWIl way, lea .. ing the PriDeel to the tender 
mo .. io. of tho Politioal Departmont .. h_oforo.' A 
gontl. hint of the kind may •• rve to bring the rajal dOWQ 
from tho high horae Ih., off.at 10 ride. 

• • • 
The Week is not the only journal to challenge 

the reBSolling of a great many of the R. T. O. mem
bera that reform in British India is possible only 
under federation and that therefore any terms which' 
the Princes may choose to impose, however unreason
able, must be accepted. Some other papers like the 
Leader and the Social Reformer also are prepared to say • 
like the Week, straight out: better be done with feder
ation if, on aocount of the Prinoes' obstinaCl¥, federa
tion of the right sort is not possible. The Reformer 
says {nits annent number:- ' 

Informed public opinion in British India was neyer 
entbUlialtio about 'be Prinae.- dramatio intervention 
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in Londou. and if \he Prinoe. waot &0 baot oui .it will 
nO'lo out of ita way to prevent sbem from domB 10. .. .. .. 

Residual 'Powers in' ,th'; 'States. r ,,~;.,. 
IN our last issue we ve ntur;il to ask the' I ndiall 

Social Reformtfl' whether its view, expressed in, the 
m05t absolute fashion, that the residual powers of 
legislation must be lodged in the Central Government 
also applied to the States assuming that they ~ed~r. 
rated with British India, The Reformer has In Its 
iSllue of the 16th inst. returned an answer which 
is' equally explicit and uncompromising, viz, tbat 
the residual powers must remain with the Federal 
GO'Vernment, It says that its views 

apply to both equally, if anything even more to the 
States "than to the Provinces. Our reason is this. Over 
a century of English educatioD and British adminiltra .. 
tion hal created a bond of cultW'al unity between the 
Provinces among themselves aud between them and the 
central governme~t. Boehl and religious reform move
ments have awakened them to the neoessit,. of oonsoious 
progress. The Presl has grown to be a powerful medium 
for promoting mutual .ympathy and oo-operation in public 

'. queltiona. 01 the great majority of the Statel, it is DO 

~xaggeration to say that they haV"e Itood out of these 
unifying influence. and that there is little to bind them to 
each other or to the Oentral Governm.ent. The danger of 
their drifting 'out of the federation, therefor., is grealer, 
and must" be provided againlt by making the Central 
Government and not the Staias the repository of residual 
powerl. The protestations of the Princes of their undying: 
loyalty to the British oonneotion are no doubt sinoere. 
But unless historical precedents are absolutely devoid of 
signifioance in India, we for one canDot dismiss the 
feeling that if ever the Independenoe movement passes 
beyond tbe stage of speculatioD, some one of the States 
will b. found to b. at tho baak if not at the head of it. 
India has to fulfil ber mission to bumanity through the 
British Oommonwealth, and it ill therefore, neoelsary 
that the link. whiah bind it to the Commonwealth Ihould 
be.ltrengtbened where they are weak, and this is more 
the oaS8 \With the States than with British India. 
Further our contemporary likens the vesting 

of residual powers in units 'of Federation instead 
of fn the Federal Government to construoting a State 
on the model of an inverted pyramid and says: "If 
there is to be a Central Government a.t all, it must have 
the residual powers. We understand that soine 
Muslim leaders and Princes of both· denominations 
( Hindu and Muslim) do not want a Central Govern
ment, 'We are half-inclined to believe it, .. 

Lord Irwin~s Corred Analysis. 
LORD IRWIN'S speech at the British India 

Union on Friday last should serVe to dispel some of 
the misapprehensions under which men like Mr, 
Churchill seem to la.bour. "Strong government" in 
their eyes is a panacea for all ills consequent on 
political disoontent, Lord Irwin told such people 
that the calm that may be ensured by a policy of 
ruthless repression, which is really whBt is intended 
to be conveyed by the above phrase, would be only 
superficial and would not IBSt long. It is easy for 
any short-sighted administrBtor to achieve this result; 
only Lord Irwi n, though he too hBd some repression 
to his discredit, does not like to belong to this 
category. ' Times are changing fast a.nd those who 
hllg repression as a sure remedy for political trouble 
are living in times which are long past. 

. Lord Irwin took the opportunity to clarify the 
situation as regards constitutional safeguards, A 
elBSs of British politicians is never tired of emphasis
ing the iudispensability of the proposed safegllards, 
unmindful of the reflection which their OOD~tant harp-

ing upon thein throws Oil the capacity of Indians to 
look after themselvei. Politioians of this cl88s ought 
to give credit to Indians for realising that any 
disturbanoe of the existing settled order would affeot 
them more vitally than anyone else. As such it 
must be assumed in their case that they will strain 
every nerve to prevent chaos overtaking their laDd. 
The ex.Viceroy, by emphasising this point of view, 
hBS rendered India a very valuable service. However, 
so fBr as the question of safeguards goes, as hBS been 
made clear more than once. Indian opinion will be 
prepared to have safeguards, but only suoh of them as 
are proved to be in India's interest, "first and last", 
in Lord Irwin's words. This is Mahatma Gandhi's 
position in relation to safeguards to which he will 
apply this acid test of India's interest. Indian inter
ests have been subordinated to British ones for very 
long and the better mind of th.e British nation can
not blame Indian opinion if it now insists that safe
guards dictated solely by consideration of India's 
interest should alone be retained. Lord IrwiR 
deserves praise for having so , clearly exp\Bined the 
Indian viewpoint to the British public. .. .. 
Commo.ns Debate on India. 

SOME of the speeches in the recent Commons 
debBte on India will go far to confirm the, impression 
generally preve.lent in India that however ta!l 
a section of British politicians may hlk about their 
trusteeship for Indian interests they will not hesitate 
to sacrifice Indian interests when the choice lies bet
ween interests' of India and those of theit own 
country. Nobody can deny that as a result' of the 
Indian boycott of British goods Lancashire has suf. 
fered beyond measure. Nor does a.nybody wish to 
conceal the fact that if India's aspiration to b. self
contained so far as her cloth requirements are con
cerned materialises, Lancashire may lose a large part 
of its Indi~n market. This would be deplorable from 
Lancashire's point of view, But would it be fair to 
India to expect her to give up the use ·of Indian made 
goods because to do so would not be to the interests 
of Lancashire? And yet this was what men like Mr. 
Churchill who are Ul'ging Government to declare the 
movement in India for the exclusion of forRign, and 
not merely British, goods illegal wanted the Govern
ment to do. Mr. Benn rightly emphasised farlia
ment's responsibility for the interests of Iudia, whi~ 
in all cases of conflict between British and Indian 
interests must receive primary consideration. Tbe 
debate gave 'unmistBkable evidence of the desire of 
some members to treat the fiSCBI autonomy conven
tion as "a scrap of paper." It is time they reBlised 
that any attempt to violate the convention would 
for ever destroy India's confidence in British pro
mises. 

The cry that Mahatma Gandhi should be re
quired to agree to' the Sankey safeguards in advance 
was· also echoed in the debate, It is necessary to 
remind those who ·make such an unreBSonable de
mand that the Sankey constitution itself is only 
provisional and that all parties .that had a hand in 
fashioning it have reserved to themsel ves compl~te 
liberty of action in the light of the completed pIC
ture whenever it may be ready? When everybody 
stands uncommitted to the safeguard,<!, is, it really 
playing the game to seek to tie Mahatma Gandhi's 
hands beforehand? He has agreed to such sBfeguards 
as are demanded by the interests of India. More 
than that oannot be reBSOnably expected of him, It 
should also be remembered that Ma.hatma Gandhi, 
not having attended the first Round Table Confer
ence has had no opportunity to grasp the pros and 
COrIB' of the safeguards proposed in the SaD!tey Rep,,!t. 
To insist UPOD hill acceptance of them In these Clr-
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oumstances is like asking a judge to prolloun09laia 
judgluent before he has even heard the case for both 
aides. It is a matter for surprise that even such 
obvious considerations should not have been given 
due weight by some cjf the participants· in the recent 
debate. . .. .. 
Dhor Subjects' arievanees. 

THE proceedings of the recently held Conference 
of the subjects of Bhor State give us some idea of 
the tension that at present exists between the admini
stration and the people. The publio dissatisfaction 
is so widespread and deep-seated that the Conference 
has paosed a resolution endorsing the movement for 
non-payment of taxes unless certain grievauces are 
redressed. One of these is the repressive policy that 
is being pursued by the State with a view to suppress 
political discontent. The lesson of history is plain 
that repression hss never succeeded in putting down 
reform movements; but the governing class in Bhor 
State is apparently impervious to wisdom. It is an 
irony of fate that wben the alien rulers of British India 
are shOWing the good sense to adopt a conciliatory 
policy, an Indian ruler who ss a private individual 
is too good even to wish to hurt a fly should be dealing 
.witb the reform movement in his State by coercive 
methods, 

Another ground given in tbe resolution in 
Bupport ot the no-tax campaign is tbe widespread 
prevalence of corruption among the eervants of the 
Stote. Writing on the establishment of the legisla
tive cGuncil for the State three years ago we pointed
ly drew attention to this very evil and ventured to 
express the hope thet some members would make it 
their business mercilessly to expos" ceses of illicit 
Aains hy the State servants. But the evil does not 
appear to b .. ve suffered any considerable 
diminuticn in the interval. We would therefore like 
the Chief to devote a part of his energy which is now 
misspent in suppressing the popular movement to 
dealing with this evil fearlessly and with a strong 
hand. If be does so he will have done something 
substantial to purify the State admillistration and to 
protect his people from herassment by State servant •. 

'!he Conference bllS done well in asking for an 
elective majority of two-thirds in the legislative 
cou ncil al'd for power to elect its own president. It 
was the absence of these very desirable features from 
tbe original scheme that led us to express our dis
satisfaction with it wbile universal praise was being 
showered on the Chief for the step he had decided to. 
take. Weare glad to find that the State subj_cts 

• now share our dissatisfaction. 
• 

Aumdh State Subjects in Conference. 
THE &ubjects of A undh Stste are to be congratu

lated on having initiated the practice of meeting in 
. periodical conferences by holding their first confe
rence with Mr. A. V. Patvardhan, a member of tbe 
Servants d India Society in the chair. It may be a 
puzzle to o;any why the people of Aundh should have 
so 1011g delayed resort to the wholesome practice of 
of collective deliberation. Theexplanation is afforded 
in Mr. J'atvardhan's inaugural speech. They are 
blessed with a progrEssive ruler wbo has shown 
the wisdom of meeting a popular demand before 
it has Ctme into ezister.ce. While subjects of 
other States have to put in years of ceaseless 
agitation before they get even an apology of 
representative institutions, the subjects of Aundh 
State are going to get full-fledged responsible 
goverr,ment in 1935 without their baving 80 much 
... asked for it, the ruler himself having ma~ • 

promise to that effect last year. The redress of a 
popul&!' grievance, whether in British or Indian 
India, is ordinarily not too quick. Things seem to be 
different in Aundh where a mere petition to the ruler 
ensures prompt attention. The Conference entered an 
emphatic protest against the scant attention shown 
to interests of Indian States' subjeots at the Round 
Table Conference and asked for adequate representa
tion fQr them at its forthooming session. It hss also 
made it clear that in the federal legislature it would 
like the States' subjects to be reprssented, not by 
Princes' nominees but by their own elected represen-
tatives. • -' 

• • 
Bombay Excise Administratien for 1929"Jo. 

l'HERE is nothing in the excise admini.tration 
report of the Bombay Presidency for 1929-30 is 
which a Government committed to prohibition can 
take pride. The consumption-both of foreign ano 
country liquor-bas gone up, the num ber of country. 
liquor shops has increased and revenue bas been add
ed to by about Rs. 19 lakhs! Whatever one may 
think of the increased number of liquor shops or the 
increased revenue, their inability to reduce consump
tion is inexcuEable. But from one point of view 
this increase in consumption need not CaUse surprise. 
Foy tho!e who have been following with any care 
the Gonrnment's efforts during recent years to hus
ten the advent of prohibition must not have failed 
to notice how half· hearted are their measures designed 
to that end, so much so tbat people now doubt whe
ther after all their professions in favour of probibi
tion sbould be taken at their face val ue. Take e. g. 
tbeir rationing policy. They took as the basic year 
one in which tbere was an abnormally heavy c~n
sumption. The result has always heen' that the ra
tion has been found to be more than adequate for the 
needs of the province and nobody has suffered allY 
inconvenience because the rationing policy was in 
operation. During the year under report, instead 
of fixing the ration at 5 per cent. les8 than the' con
sumption for the previous year, as tbeir policy re
quired them to do, they fixed it at the figure of the 
previous year's conmmption. If one looks at the 
figures of consumption for 1929-30, one finds tbat 
not only has the limit of ration not been reached in 
any single district, but that some districts have 
found it difficult to consume even one blf of 
what wss allowed in their case! This is nothing 
short of a mockery of the rationing system. The 
statistics relating to the illicit use of liquor will ez
plode the pet theory of the Government that low licit 
consumption is as a rule accompallied by a corres
}:onding rise in illicit consumption. For it is found 
at least in the case of the districts which went in for 
a smaller quantity of liquor than the preceding year 
that the number of cases of its illioit use has shown 
some reduotion instead of a rise. May we not infer 
from this that the bogey of illioit consumption is 
somewhat overdone? Another perennial complaint 
against the Government's excise administration is 
that they habitually show scant oourtesy to the re
commendations made by Excise Advisory Committees. 
In 1929-30, out of a total of 348 recommendatiolls 
made by these bodies, Government could accept only 
161 wholly apd 6 ~artiaJly, i. e. less than 50 per cent. 
The very distence of Euch bodies presuposes a 
desire on Government's part to be guided by local 
sentiment, as voiced by them, in its u:cise adminis" 
tration. These figures bow9Vsr teU an entirely diJIe
rent tsle, and it is to be boped that Government will 
in future years try their best to leave no ground for 
IlUch oritioism. 

• • • 
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MODERATE OPINION ON R. T.e. 

WE are invited to sing the praises of a scheme 
of federation in which there are to be no rights 
of federal oitizenship because the idea -offends 

their Highnesses' notions of their sovereign rights. It is 
to be a scheme of federation in which the representa
tives of States not only in the upper but in the popular 
house of legislature are to be the nominees of indivi
dual rulers and this, _ not even as a transitory 
provision but as a permanent arrangement. It must 
be left to the absolute will of their absolute High
nesses whether, when, how, and to what extent they 
will tolerate any method of election bv any fraotion 
of their subjects, denied now and not promised in 
future any politioal rights. Of such nominees yolept 
representatives, it is claimed that in the upper house 
there should be as many as the representatives of 
provinces and ill the lower, not less -than forty per 
(lent. of the aggregate strength of the chamber. The 
responsibility of the Government is to be to both 
houses in joint session and no motion of non-confi
dence is to be considered carried in support of which 
h'o-thirds of the members of the two houses will not 
-cast their vot.es. And even when the subject-matter 
()f such motion is exclusively British Indian, the 
nominated bloc ( the fifty plus forty per cent.) repre~ 
senting the rulers of the States-let there be no 
mistake, not the people or any seotion of the people of 
the States-are to have the right of vote and speech. 
Who thinks this to be responsible or even representa
tive government is welcome to the self.comforting 
thought, but we gravely doubt if such a one oan 
reoeive much support from thinking men not com
mitted to untenable proposals of this description, 
Value as we do the achievements of the Round Table 
Conference, such as they are; anxious as we are that 
reasonable compromise solutions of difficult and deli
cate problems should be favourably considered 
instead of being rejected because they fall short of 
theoretical perfection; -welcome gratefully as we do 
the valued and indispensable co-operation of the rulers 
of States, among whom there are several for whose 
oapaoity our regard is both genuine and high, in the 
evolution of the Greater, United, Self-Governing 
India whioh is the greatest of nstional aspirations ; 
we should be false to ourselves and would be open to 
the reproach of misleading our countrymen if we 
thought or saili that here was Ii soheme at all aocep
table even to moderate Indian opinion, even fraation
ally meeting the national demand, and even partially 
satis!ying the needs of the country-yes, of either the 
Provmces or the States. Nor can the scheme we 
venture to think and Dr. Beni Prasad's article s~eng
thens the belief, receive the banedictions of any sound 
cJnstitutionalist.-The Le:J4er, May 11,1931. 

A JERRY-BUILT STRUCTURE. 

THE withering criticism to whioh Dr. Beni Prasad. 
the well-known scholar- of politioal philosophy 
in Allahabad, has subjected the federal schema 

of the R. T. C. will oause many searohinge of hean 
to those members who took a oomplaisant part in the 
Federal Structure Sub-Committee's proceedings. His 
points of criticism are many and varied, with every 
one of which we sre in entire agreement. It is not. 
however, necessary to endorss all his criticisms in 
order to make one declare, as does the Liberal party's 
organ the Leader, that the 8uh-Committee's .. recom
mendations should be reiected by India unless they 
are materially changed," Dr. Beni Prasad contribut
ed these articles at a time when disoussions in tha 
Federal Structure Sub·Committee were not published 
and therefore in blissful ignorance of the per~ons 011 

whom his hefty blows would fall. He will now be 
surprised to find that some of his criticisms at least 
are earned by men who are popularly credited with 
having made the best contribution of all to the suc
cess of tha Conference. Take, e. g., the suggestion re
lating to the overthrow of a Ministry. It was sug
gested at the Conference, with a view to making the 
Ministry reasonably stable, that it should not 
he made to resign except when a motion of lack of 
confidence was carried in a joint session of the 
federal chambers by a two-thirds or three-fourths 
majority. A similar provision, it was claimed, 
was found in most of the post-war consti
tutions of Europe and was in fact demand
ed by the accumulated experience of the 
world. Dr. Beni Prasad, however, shows that, 
instead of being a common feature of modern con
stitutions, it is absolutely without precedent in any 
constitution, ancient or modern. The solitary excep
tion to this statement is Egypt where, as we said 
before, Sidky Pasha has included a provision to thb 
effect in his new constitution and has provoked a 
commotion bordering upon a, civil war. Dr. Beni 
Prasad roundly condemns such a provision as destru
ctive of all miniHterial responsibility. The proceed
ings of the Federal Structure Sub.Committee, now 
published, reveal the astonishing fact that this 
suggestion owed ite inspiration wholly to Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru. Publicists like Dr. Beni Prasad. 
however, who have a duty to perform to the public 
in instructing them in oonstitutional principles in a 
scientific spirit and without regard to persona.
cannot express their disapproval of a suggestion less 
severely because in faot it emanated from Sir Tej 
BahRdur _ than if it had proceeded from Sir Samuel 
Hoare or Lord Peel. 

Dr. Beni Prasad shows serious concern at the 
meagreness of the proposed list of federal subjeots, 
unlike mosl laymen who, not realising the implica
tions thereof, think it a matter of little moment 
whether any particular subject is within or without 
the jurisdiction of- the federal government. It is to 
them not so niuch a matter of prinoiple as of arrange
ment and acoommodation, whether a partioular 
matter is assigned to the national government or to 
the stat811 governments. This opportunist view must; 
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have dominated ~e Federal 'Structure Sub-Committee 
since none of ita members seeme to have asked 10i 
certain subjects being made ·federal which, to Dr. 
Bani Prasad who looks at the question merely from 
the point of view of principle, can only be made 
federal, Some of the members no doubt inaisted that 
these subjects be central in British India, but did 
lIot attach too much importance to whether in the 
States they were federal or local. For in the proposed 
Illdian federation there were not to be only two 
desees of eubjecb, local and federal, as in all ~e 
federationa known to students of collBtitutiona, bill; 
three: local, federal, and central; which are unheard 
of anywhere elsa. Indeed, the elllS88B are more than 
three. Because it is not as if every State will 
ncognise as federal subjects that the Federal 
structure Sub-Committee may choose to place on the 
federal list; it would still be open, if H. H. the 
Maharaja of Patiala, the late Chancellor of . the 
Princes' Chamber, knows the mind of the 
PrinClel!, for any State to treat any subject on 
this list as local in its own sphere, and in fact part 
of a snbject may be treated as federal and part as 
local. But all this is outside the range of experience 
of politiciana and statesmen either in India or else
wbere. And Dr, Beni Prasad is not daring enough to 
KO so far out of ~e rut as to allow this state of things 
iIo exist, or at any rate to allow it to continue indefi
nitely. He therefore proposes that, if central sub
jects are at all to be recognised, they should be elimi
Dated after a prescribed time lim it. His constitu
tional orthodQXY would make him insist either that 
the States give up BOme of their local concerns to the 
federal government or that the central govemment 
give up some of its central concerna to the p'rovin
eial governments, so that after a short period of time 
to be specified in the Transitory Provisions section 
of the constitution, there shall be in India, as there is 
in every other country, only two lists of sn bjecte, one 
local and the other federal, and that both local and 
federal eubjects shall be local and federal in all units 
without distinction. It is to be noted that among the 
subjects which should "immediately be federalised 
or at· least declared open to federalisation after a 
short period" are "civil law" and "criminal law and 
procedure" and "the incom&-taL" It is a measure of 
the Federal Structure Sub-Committee's capacity to 
face up to 1he Princes that they dared not even 
propose these eubjects to be made federal, whether 
immediately or after a tiOJe. , 
i Dr. Beni Prasad is aiso clear that the residual 
powers of the constitution must vest in the federal 

ernment. He shows his steadfastness to principII! 
too. He would DOt bear of th8 oompromise 
ding to which the residual powers would be 

aced in the eentral government in British India 8Rd 
D the States' governments in Indian India lIB he would 

hear ·of the compromise whereby BOme Bubjects 
iring uniformity of regulation would be placed 

. h the central government in British India and 
the States' governments In Indian India. AnywlQ', 
uslim opposition will pill; compromise on both these 

ters out of the question.· On the lubject of the 

franchise Dr. Bani Prasad thinkB it . would be desir -
able" to start with at least 30% of the adult popula
tion on the register, and, within ten years,. to work up 
to adult Buffrage." Finally, we shall deal with one 
more matter treated of by Dr. Beni Prasad, viz. the 
mode of selecting the States' representatives in the 
federal legislature. Here too it is obvious that he 
would desire the States to send in their represen-

. tatives by popular eleotion, but for a time he 
would allow nomination. In expressing this view 
however he has used language which might convey 
to a hasty reader the impression that there edst 80me 
federal constitutions in the world in which 80me 
units employ the method of nomination while otliers 
employ the method of election for selecting tbeir 
reprosentatives to the federal legislature. 'rhe words 
he uses are: 

U If the members from tbe State. are government Domi
n ••• while tho •• fro,!, the pro"lnoel are oleoti". (in the 
npper ohamber), tb.re wiil be a o .. tain anomaly. Bul in 
order 10 olari£y the ioau •• U musl b. pointed that Ih. 
anom.aly will DO&' impl,. an inoompatibility witb the 
federal prinoiple. .federalism does Dot postulate uni· 
formit,. in methods of eleotion. To aite a conoret_ illustra .. 
tion. the SwiSI Counoil of Statel OOD8i8tS of deputies 
appointed or .looted by Ih. oaulon. and hIIl£ cantona 
through yarious devices. It 

And further, referring to the composition of the 
lower chamber, he says: 

.. It Dlay be admitted again that there is DO inherent in
oompatibilily bet ... een Federation al Inoh and .. Wholly 
or partly nomiJlated legislature. The Domination of Stat., 
npNII8Il&ative. doe. nol bar Federation .... oueh, but it 
does introdnoe a grave anomaly, open &0 a.rioa COJllti
mtional objections and, 80 far a8 pOllible, .hould be dis
carded ill fayOUl' of election. II 

Carelesss use of the words "appointed" and "nomi
nated" in these passages is apt to mislead the reader, 
if indeed it has not caused some confusion in the 
mind of the writer himself. It is true that· in Swit
zerland members of the Council of States are· elected 
in some cantons by direct popular vote and in others 
indirectly by the cantoual legislature. But what 
justification does this co-uistsnce in the same consti
tution of the direct and indirect systems of eleotion 
afford to the nomination by the Princes of the States' 
representatives while British Indian representatives 
are to be returned by election; direct or indirect? 
Is there any federal CIOustitution at all where nomina
tion is permissible? We vellture to say there is none, 
for we know of no instance of a federation (except the 
very exceptional German federation of Bis.mBrck's 
time) between autocratically and democratically 
governed Biatee. All the known federal unions 
have taken plaoe hetween States each one of which 
is a democracy, and there is thus . no quesCion of 
nomination being allowed in any unit. . Except for 
this serious error into which he has been betrayed 
by the use of words of doubtful meaning, Dr. Beni 
Prasad's articles are thoroughly sound and will 
prove, we predict, a turning point ill the formation 
of public opinion on right lines. Those who. 
will carefully study these articles ·cannot but 
come to the conclusion that it; ia a jerry-built structur. 
which. the . Federal Structure Suh-Committee has 
r8ll0mmended. 
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THE FEDERATION IDEA. 

MANY of those who have knowledge of the Spanish 
people and of Spanish affairs are wont to ex-, 
press the opinion that Spain is on the thre

shold of a renaissance and the old Mediterranean race 
has enough vitality to mount up once more to the 
crest of history. It must be admitted that it was not 
a little difficult for outsiders to share in this convic
tion before the events of the last few days, but now 
the Spanish Revolution is running its course and no 
one but douhts that its present cautious moves conceal 
many important transformations. The most interest
ing of these. for a Europe writhing in the pains of 
nationalism. is certainly a new conception of the state 
which the present change may give rise to. 

There are abundant indications in the present 
situation in Spain that some such result may be ex
pected although the new idea may emerge only after 
some diffioulty. In Barcelona. unlike in Madrid 
where the change is sometimes apt to be regarded as 
no more than titular. there is clearly a determination 
to make use Clf the present situation for acquiring a 
new status for Cablonia. There it is not merely the 
new Republic which is hailed but also the "Catalan 
State" and the" Iberian Federation". Senor Marcia 
in his notable proclamation used significant words. 

In the name oC the people of Catalonia I proolaim the 
Catalan State whioh with all oordiali*7 we sball strive 
to inoorporate in the Federation of Iberian Republios. 
From this moment is formed the Government of the 
Catalan Ropublio •. _ Tho.. who form it 'Will from heno.
for ... ard b. prepared to d.fend the liberties of the Catalan 
people, and to die for them. 

It is also significant that though the proclama
tion bore the heading "Catalan Republic" and the 
Catalan flag rises high above the new Spanish flag on 
the City Hall of Barcelona Madrid has been able to 
prevail over Catalonia sufficiently to make it acoept 
the old title of .. Generalitat ". ' 

Nor is the Catalan people the only "minority"-in' 
that rich and'picturesque country. The Galacians. the 
Andalusians. the Extremadurans. the Aragonese, the 
Valencians and the Castilians are also individual peo
ples as their different arts would suggest. and may put 
forward similar if not identioal claims. Four distinct 
languages. Basque and Spanish. Portuguese and Cata
lan are spoken in the peninsula, not to reckon dialeots 
such as Galician and Lemosin. and those who speak 
these different languages may well be designated 
peoples each with the right to self-government. This 
right is generally recognised for Catalonia, the loud. 
est among its claimants. The Catalan tongue is 
different from Spanish, despite the family resemblance 
with a mediaeval and modern literature of its own 
and from the fifteenth century onwards and even be
fore the 'Personality of Catalonia has proved inoapable 
of extinction although occasionally suppressed. 

The claims of the other Spanish peoples are less 
obvious and will perhaps be generally questioned. but 
there can be little doubt that on the sunny soil of 
Spain, unlike under the mists of the North Sea, their 
dormant nationality will presently awake under the 
new conditions and the problem will have to be faced. 
Already three days lifter the Republio had been pro. 

claimed in Madrid. an attempt was made to instal a 
Basque Republio at Guernica whieh was defeated 
only with police and military aid. The Galioians 
have been wanting to establish a centre at Orense 
and they have keen sympathisers to support them on 
the other side of the Portuguese border. The Valen
oians are also eager to have their own State as their 
views on the present crisis will show and the Arago
nase have gone so far as to take some steps in that 
direction. There is evident desire in Andalusia and 
Castile to maintain historio divisions and there are 
also parts of the country like Murcia which cannot 
fall into any well-defined natural division and can 
only exist as small but complex units. 

At present in Spain not only the future but even 
the opinion about it is in the melting pot. There are 
those who believe that the federation idea is destined 
to gain ground and eventually the Iberian Federa
tion must inevitablY draw even Portugal into it 
and those who are no less oonvinced that any suoh 
partition must ultimately weaken Spain and Madrid 
will almost be oompelled to divide and rule essert
ing itself until the return to centralisation is oom
plete. Looking at Spain as part of the wider field of 
European history and politics it may also be possible 
to hold that the future will shape· itself in aocor
dance with the happenings in and outside Spain. If 
the tendenoy towards oentralisation reoeives a set
back in the rest of Europe it cannot partioularly 
thrive in the peninsula, and if the federation idea 
meets with marked sucoess in Spain it will influenoe 
the rest of Europe as well. 

What is most promising about the present con
oiliatory mood which is reported to prevail all over 
the country is the prospect of a solution based on 
deliberation and agreement. The outcome will not 
be based. one may hope. on the ohances of interne
cine warfare. So long as pellC9 prevails eveD ani
mated disoussion may be an advantage. If the 
Catalan nationalists are determined to establish 
their separateness there are grounds to believe that 
the Catalan workers are equally firm about the 
solidarity of the working class throughout the 
oountry remaining unaffected by the separation. 

In view of the nature of inost European. and in 
fact world, problems of today which can be said to 
reduce themselves to politico-economio conflicts or 
obstruotion to economic advancement owing to his
torical or racial tradition, events in Spain will be 
watched with the greatest interest. II the federa
tion idea can lead to political unity without doing 
unnecessary and often useless violence to the exist
ing variety of social organisms. it will no doubt 
prove to be a pattern on which oommunities may 
organize themselves in future. The presence of 
strong and obstinate minorities within the frame
work of highly centralized States and the disruptioD 
of large economic units into petty States for political 
considerations have alike proved unworkable. The 
industrial and agrioultural development of the fu
ture clearly oalls for vast areas under unitary control 
and commercial development, without which either 
of these two oannot malre much headway, demands 
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just 88 certainly that nationalities should have other 
means of self-expression than through politics. But 
the suocessful pursuit of the federation idea necessi

, tates political devolution on natural lines not through 
divisions set up hy malevolent intentions, and a 

,thoroughly conciliatory spirit in the dealings hel;. 
ween the various parts. There is nearly as much 
need today to re-estahlish oommunal intercourse 

. within a nation, as international intercourse, on a 
higher basis. It is impossible to obtain one without 

,also obtaining the other. 
R.R. 

!ttVitlVS. 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
BIRMINGHAM. 

• H E INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMEN r OF 
BIRMINGHAM AND THE BLACK COUN
TRY. 1860-1927. By G. C. ALLEN. (Allen & 
Unwin.) 1929. 220m. 479p. 25/-

THIS is a somewhat unusual type of work on eco
nomic history. For, it deals with only a strictly 

.limited region but even more because it deals with 
... period which is almost contemporary. While the 
number of monographs and special studies dealing 
with British economic history in the latter half of 
-the eighteenth or the first half of the nineteenth cen
:tury is fairly considerable. there are very few books 
-dealing with later periods. This careful and detailed 
work thus fills an important gap and offers for an im
llortant industrial region a study of that movement 
which has very often been called the New Indus
.trial Revolution. It should be noted that Mr. Allen's 
work is the result of four years' continuous study 
undertaken on behalf of the Faculty of Commerce of 
.the Birmingham University and financed by Messrs. 
-<ladbury Bros. 

and button trades employed the largest numbers. 
The character of the distribution between city and 
district and the varied character of the industries is 
thus made clear. From 1860 to 1875 was a period' 
of considerable prosperity for the region as a whole 
and the culminating point of what Mr. Allen calls' 
the "malleable iron age." In organization the most 
peculiar feature at this time was the almost entire 
absence of the ~' factory". The small artisan-espe
cially for the Birmingham trsdes-working and 
reoeiving orders in his own, workshop was the 
dominant producer. The" Factor" type of middle
man was the link between the merohant and the 
producer, his exist~noe being specially rendered 
necessary by the extreme specialisation in the trades 
and the necessity of putting together the prcducts 
of various workers. Eveu in the larga-scale factories 
and mines, the sub-oontractor system of recruiting 
and controlling labour held sway and there was an 
almost entire Jack of discipline. Mr .. Allen points 
out well how one of the earliest factors in bringing 
about a change in these labour conditions was the 
passing of the Factory Aots. Curiously enough again 
in 1860 there was but little machinery used in most 
trades. It should also be noted that in the extensive 
nail industry the larger part of workers worked 
partly as agricultural labourers. 

Mr. Allen's book is divided into five parts. deal
ing respectively with (i) The Period before 1860 
~ii) Birmingham etc. in 1860, (iii) 1860-1886, (iv) 
1887-1914 and (v) War and post-War. In each of 
these periods the varying fortunes of the different in
.custries of the region and the changes in their scale 
-of work, marketing methods, technique and organiza
tion are noted in detail. Birmingham and District 
became prominent in the early sta~es of the Indus
,trial Revolution as a large iron-producing centre. 
With the invention of the smelting of iron by coal 
-the decaying industries of the tract revived and it 
became the centre not only of considerable iron-pro
duction but also attracted to itself a great many of 
fight-metal trades of various sorts. That predo
minant characteristic of a variety of skilled trades 
eongregating within a small compass here, is thus 
-shown by the region at an early date. Mr. Allen has , 

The period 1875-86 was one of almost continued de
pression aud a period of national readjustment. It saw 
the passing away of the Malleable Iron Age and the 
dawn of the Steel Age. This meant that the Black 
Country was severely affeoted. The coal mines were 
all suffering severely on aocount of the evil of flood
ing and the iron and the metal trades were specially 
hit. The decline in the Victorian fashion of heavy 
ornamental goode also affected the Black Country in
dustries. In Birmingham the button and gun-making 
were severely affected while the brass and jewellery 
trades continued to prosper, though even in these latter 
a considerable change in the character of the products 
was noticeable. During the next period, that is from 
1886 to 1914, the forces ·that had begun to operate 
during the depression worked themselves out comple
tely. The Black Country metal industries slowly 
adapted themselves to the changed conditions and 
there arose in the tract a number of newer industries. 
The most prominent among them were the new 
vehicle industries--cycle, car and motor cycle. But 
the presence of a large body of skilled workers was 
attracting to the region many miscellaneous indu
stries such as electrical apparatus, cocoa, breweries, 
office equipment and the very recent artificial silk 
industry. The establishment of these gave a new im
petus and a changed character to the older metal, 
leather and allied trades. The War, witn its enor
mous demand for munitions, came' as a break in 
the normal course of industrial evolution. Some in
dustriesquiekly adapted their plants to munitions 
production, others found increased demand for their 
products owing to military requirements, while still 
others Buffered, chiefly beoauBe of the cutting off of 
their export markets. The boom following the War 
was short-lived and then has followed a long period -elearly analysed throughout, the differenoes to be 

found in the evolution, of the various parts of the 
region-especially those between the District and the 
-eity of Birmingham. In 1860 in Birmingham Dis
trict were conoentrated the heavy industries of coal
mining, the production of pig and finished iron and 
such others as coach work and the production of gal
vanized sheets; among the lighter manufactures of 
the distriot the most prominent were such metal 
trades as the manufacture of edge tools, hollow ware, 
nut and bolt, locll: and key, watches, pens etc. and 
dhers such as glass and s~ddlery, with the wrought 
nail manufacture holding a dominant position. In 
Birmingham city proper the bra9s,' gu:t, jewellery 

of severe depression. Mr. Allen.points out that this 
depression like the one during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century ia a period of national readjust
ment and in this oase also it is not so much new 
forces that are to be noticed as that the forces aJra~dy. 
operative and discernible before the War are working 
themselves out with much greater vigour and rapi
dity. As before the heavy and the semi-skilled in
dustries have suffered most. The coal and iron.produc
tion of the region is re1uced almost to a vanishing 
point. On the other hand in the centres of highly 
skilled and!higldy diversified industries adaptation to 
changed conditions has taken place most qUlo {iy and 
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the percentage of the unemployed has remained the 
lowest. Mr. Allen is of opinion that this general 
tendency is observable not solely in this region but 
in England as a whole and the lessons to be deduced 
from thie study of regional history are widely ap
plicable. 

The changes in orgainzatiom and marketing me
thods have been presented in considerable detail and 
have been carefullY analysed by Mr. Allen. He bas 
traced the suocessive stages from the time when the 
free artisaD, the outworker, the sub-oontraotor and 
the factor were prominent to the emergenoe at the 
present day of large monopolistic combinations cover
ing w hole trades. Mr. Allen is, however, ·oareful to 
point out that the ohanges in organization have not 
necessarily been uniform over the whole face of 
industry and that the independent artisan oan and 
does survive in many skilled trades even today. 

One statement. not of great importance, whose 
acouracy seems doubtful, may be noticed. It occurs on 
p.175 where it is stated that a considerable demand 
for the edge tool industry was forthcoming from India 
for plant"tion hoes for cotton cultiv"tion which was 
stimulated owing to the American Civil War. Cotton 
cultivation in Ir.dia, however, at this time extended 
rather at the expense of other crops than by any 
large areas of new plantation being formed. 
Cotton again is grown in India not on plantations but 
by individual cultivators as a part of their small
holding economy. It is likely that the demand for 
plantation hoes arose from the very considerable 
boom in the tea industry which took place at about 
the same time. 

Mr. Allen has written a study which is not only 
OI>refully planned and packed full with informa
tion but is alRo one which makes fascinating read
ing. It is an authoritative eoonomio history of 
the recel,t and oonteIllPorary evolution of one of the 
most advanced industrial regions of the world and 
as such must be read by all who would understand the 
influences at present operative in determining the for
tunes of different industries and the character of their 
org"nization. 

D. R. G.A.DGIL. 

SIR CLAUDE HILL ON INDIA. 
INDIA-STEPMOTHER. By SIR CLAUDE H. HILL. 

(Willi"m Blaokwood & Son, London. ) 1929. 
22cm. 333p. 12/6. 

THIS is a pretentiously got-up volume, intended by 
the publishers to help the British people to under
stand the problem of India, espeoially in connection 
with tbe impending constitutional changes. The title 
has evidently been chosen to mark some kind of 
ffllllily analogy with Miss Mayo's Mother India, 
though we would gladly note that Sir Claude Hill 
bas not the sting or venom of the American lady 
critic, nor is he equally biassed and hyperbolical. It 
is in the concluding chapters of the book that Sir 
Claude Hill essays to compare "India, old and new", 
analyse her social fabrio and the mentality of her 
lleople Bnd speculate ssto "what next" is most likely 
to be the outcome of the social and political up
heaval, brought on by the oomplex forces of the day. 
That Indians and Europeans differ fundamentally in . 
their social and political outlook is with Sir Claude, 

. in common with even the most liberal-minded bureau
crats, amongst whom we are glad to include him, the 
basal thesis, upon which his surmises and speculations 
as to the future are based and that grave solemn cau
tion given,-in which is oonoentrated the wisdom of 
the eX-8straps-wbich asks them not to advance too 
rapidly, nor too olosely £orc41 on the East the institu
tions of the West. Comparing the East lind the West, 

Sir Claude lays it down that the former is ideaJistic._ 
. concerned primarily with matters of what it reglird& 
as spiritual gcod and attaohes relatively amall im
portance to the individual ego, whilst the Western. 
races have individuality and practical, material wel
fare as their chief characteristics. Superadded to these
and similar observations of a more or less stereo
typed kind. is a display of the disintegrating evils of 
caste, and ·as one reads tbis exposition it is impos
sible not to feel humiliated at the very slow "d-. 
vance-we are making in bringing about a real union 
of Indi" in this direotion. We must no doubt plead 
guilty to the charge of being a divided people- and a. . 
people among.t whom the cause of the uplifting of 
woman has yet gre"t advances to make both qualita
tively and quantitatively. But surely the author of 
India Stepmother has none of the excusss of the 
American author of Mother India to make suoh stag
geringly misleading statements 8S that "under the
Brahminical teaching a woman is not a separate 
entity, but fulfils her existence only when married 
to and thereby made the complement of a m"n." A 
still more gross misconception is embodied in tbe-· 
remark: "A woman is, in fact, apart from a husband, 
a far less considerable factor in the spiritual scheme
of life than an animal and infinitely less to be con
sidered than a cow." Elsewhere Sir Claude Hill talks. 
of it having been pointed out by an Indian as "-. 
gross blunder made by Government when 
they chose for nomination to the now defunct 
Statutory Civil Service a person-a male person~ 
mind,-who was alleged to bear on his face a m"rk 
meaning dedication to a god in childhood I At another 
pl"oe, Sir Claude couples the Rand and Ayerst 
murders at Poona with the shooting of Mr. Jacksvn,. 
Collector at Nasik and has no hesitation in oalling. 
the whole as one huge Chitpavan plot I All that m911ns
that even the most experienced British I. O. S. who 
after working for years in different provinces 8 nd . 
different departments rises, as did Sir Cl"ude Hill,. 
to be a member of the Executive Council of the Bom- -
bay Government and then of that of the Government. 
-of India, can be misled and boaxed, and can commit. 
gross blunders in reading the Indian mind anll und.r-
standing her social organization. The moral is plain. 
Colour prejudice is a hum"n failing too hard and deep-. 
rooted to be easily subdued, and Europeans will never 
learn the truth that there are no clear-cut and sharp 
lines of division and demarcation between man and 
man or race and race and that what teok a very long, 
time to develop in one section of the human commu
nity need not t"ke as long to be transplanted into. 
another and even to thrive. 

Like the average British bureaucrat, Sir· 
Claude Hill, therefore, comes to the oonclusion 
that thougb the Reform Act of 1919 may be
said to have been worked with fair sucoess 
in the provinces, it was more or less a failurE> 
at the Centre and that therefore the next in
stalment of reforms should not go substantially· 
beyond full provinoial autonomy. At the Centre thera· 
has been shown too much lightness of heart and 
narrowness of mind to think of real responsibility ~ 
even partially. Dominion St"tus is at the present 
time far above the social organisatlon and Indians 
had better realize the truth that "by the Act 'of 1919. 
we have given India an instrument which should in 
the course of generations enable Indians themselves • 
if tbey show the requisite ocnstruotive capacity, to. 
forge a mechanism of government, which really is 
adapted to Indian needs" Let us, however, not bE> 
uniust to Sir Claude Hill. He claims to have been. 
jointly with Lord Willingdon, then Governor of 
Bam bay, the author of a note on political reforms at 
least for Bombay, which was submitted to Lord Har
dinge's Government and eventually utilized 88 th. 
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. b .... is for the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. In the 
-anxious shaping of these reforms and ciaesifying the 
Raserved anrl the Transferred subjects aocording to 

.-"the varying oonditions of the different provinces, Sir 
Claude Hill claims to have done lots of work, though . 
behind the lime-light. May it be so. Let us also note 
that Sir Claude Hill is no extremist, no die-hard. 
8ays he: "if there has been a disposition among 
I:tdians to look the gift horse of partially responsible 
institutions too critically and ungratefully in the 
mouth, there has been, in England, a most disappoint. 
ing want of generosity of outloolr in oertain quarters 
from which a wider statesmaoship might have been 
looked for." 

So far we have dealt with the concluding hundred 
,,=-gas of Sir Claude Hill's book and these almost 
wholly exhaust matters of general interest to the 
Indian reader. Tae first pages, that is two-thirds of 
the book, is more or less in the form of memoirs, for 
most of which liLtle more than personal interest can 
be claimed. Sir Claude's treatment is not historical 
and his language and method have limited literary 

. value. Concernedprimarily,with his own active doings, 
he glibly passes over even events of stirring impor. 
tance, like, for exe.mple, the Bengal Partition or the 
..,mas.mIation of our Universities. It is not for him 
to hurt or to hit or offend even the Indian extremist. 
For allllost all Governors and Viceroys he came in 

··close contact with, he finds reasons for good words 
and at least partial admiration. Lord Curzon gets 
credit for having been a great worker, Lord Kitche
ner out of uniform was highly genial and pleasant, 
Lord Northcote was a splendid social success and Sir 
-George Clarke (now Lord Sydenham) had big schemes 
loodng far ahe"d. The book teems with compli. 
ments of this type for everyone. 

There is a chapter. evidently intended for the 
. proverbially ignorant Briton, on "the Indian Admi
nistration" and another on "the Government of 
"Indi~." Both ohapters are of a rudimentary type the 
·gres, burden whereof is to prove the thesis that the 
'~lo~e contact with the people of town and village in 
!"hlCh the 1. C. S. is carefully trained and brought up 
IS the secret .which makes him both a successful and 

-8 popularly esteemed administrator. This opportu
mty the Bengal Civilian does not obtain owing to 
t~e Perm.'ment Settlement, the result of which, accor. 
-C,Ing to·Su Claude Hill, is that there is greater sedi. 
·.tl~n and cleavage between Government and the 
middle classes there than in the ryo;wari provinces 
·of India. A oouple of chaptera are devoted to N ati ve 
.States. Sir Fattesinghji of Udaipur is Sir Claude's 
hero, whilst the Nizam comes in for biting comments 
for his maladministration and the ex-Holkar 
for extraordinary vagarie •. Sir Claude Hill would 
have the Native State. cared for in the coming 
Reforms. But he hardly supports true Federation. 
In fact, he is all through a to) timid,. too cautious 
.reformer. As in politic., so in so,ial matters, he 
wants Miss Mayo to understand the stupendous 
character of the work the Indian so:lial reformu has 
to do and be no severa task-master. He advocte. 
greater social intercourse batoVeen Englishman ani 
Indian. But the reform he would presently con
-centrate his energies on is to secure for the members 
-of exc.lusive European club. the right to take with 
them In the club premises anv Indians they choose! 
Tnat is a trimmer with a vengeanoe, one would say. 

D. G. PADHYE. 

• 

A PANORAMIC VIEW OF INDIA • 
INDIA: LAND O.F THE BLACK PAGODA. By 

LOWELL TROMAB. (Hutchinson.) 1931. 240111. 

223p.181-. 
THIS 'is a travel diary in 'lI"hich the author reoords his 
impressions of this country. He does not say, so far 
as one can see, when he visited it, but appears to 
have done so somewhere between 1921 and 1923. 
For in describing the 'Legislative Assembly-" a 
parliament in pyjamas"-we find him referring to Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru as Law Member and to Dewan 
Bahadur T. Rsngachariar as "a clever lawyer who 
looks like the Hindu god Ganesha, the Remover of 
Obstacles." One at least of the two visits paid by 
the author seems to have occurred about this time. 
The author's interest in India was aroused by the 
description, which he heard from a n:liIitaTY 
officer, of the Blaok: Pagoda, the temple of the 
Sun at Kanarak, from which the book: takes its 
title. A nd so eacbnted was he with its beauty 
that though his original plan was to give only 
two months to India, he actually spent as many 
yeara here. And. be sorrowfully exclaims, "even 
then I was not content." That shows how much 
there is to see in India, if she is to be properly "done" 
and how little the proverbial globe-trotter can see 
during his two or three weeks' hurried tour. If 
Maurice Dakobra in his Perfumed Tigers which 
was recently reviewed in this paper dwelt on the need 
of a "boy" to look after every European visitor, Mr_ 
Thomas emphasises the importanoe of a guru, without 
whos3 guidance and help the foreigner's time may not 
yield the best results, Mr. Thomas found suoh a 
guide in "Y.-B." (Major Francis Yeats-Brown of 
the Bengal L!!.noers ) who apparently knew more of 
India. With his assistance Mr_ Tbomas covered over 
60,000 mile~, visiting even all hill stations except 
33. God knows how many of them there are in India. 
Uuring his wilnderings Mr. Thona. naturally has had 
experience of almo.t all kinds of maaDS of transport 
from the bullock: ( "bhail" ) cart to the motor co.r. He 
came to India via Ceylon and was much impressed. 
by the natural view at C,.pe Comorin. On his way 
up he s!!.w~ something of Trivandrum, Cochin and 
Madura. Pondicharry also cl"imed his attention. 
Madras he was of oourse bound to sea. Nor did he 
forget theso:nawhat ina~cessible ruins of Vijayanag~r 
and the Gal G:tumb:u: at Bijapur. The Ajaata 
frescoes captivated his imagination, as they are sure 
to h in the case of even the most prosaic sight-seers. 
In U p;>ar India he visited the places of intere.t which 
every tourist m .. k:es it a point to see-Lucknow, 
Benares, Agra, Fatebpllr Sikri, Delhi, C"lcutta, etc. 
Who could fail to be favo:uably impressed by the 
grandeur and historical import"nce of the be"utiful 
buildings one com3. aeros. at the.e places? But it 
is not our puroo;e to folbw the author throllgh his 
itinerary. We are iaterested in his politioal views 
in ralation to India rathar th .. n in where he went 
and what he saw. Of polities there is not roUGh 
in the book. But what little he says on the point 
makes it clear that he is no excepi ion t<> the gen 3ral 
run of foreign travellers who, oO!1ling to knlw ab:)I1t 
the super,titious beliefs current a uong the ignorant 
and illiterate do not hesitate to brand the whole OOUR
try,.. unfit for self-rule. Sea wh"t our author says: 

If BritaiD"1 statesmen could visit Puri. with UI anel 818 
the Festival of J agaDDath the,. would get a aross aao
tion of th ••• fourtb. of tbe pojlUiation of India; and tbe 
esperienc. might make' it easier for them to dloide 
whether the people of this land are read,. to take over 
the democratio institutions of the West, and whether'iha 
II Home Rule within the Empire "Ieheme that the 
D ..... reform. plan i. to give tbem will aowall,. fit' th .. 
n .. d, ollb ... IIrange ••••• of Hin4llotan. ( p. 148 )_ 
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Apart from thi~, even he ,..118 not slow ttl find out 
that the relations between the Government and people 

. were anything hut satisfactory. On p,282 he remarks: 
.There i. IiUle human sympatby between tbe ndera 

and the ruled. Of abstract sympathy there is a pleDty i 
whole fiJe-fulla and pigeonhole-loads. But in that truat 
born of confidence, whioh touche! the heart, and in tbat: 
intimacy which fire. tbe imagination of a Husirive race, 
and in t.bat breadth of viai9D whioh leel the problems 
of the people witb the eyes of the people, the Britiah 
administration is defioient. 

For this he assigns four caUSes or "the blinkers 
of bureaucracy" as he likes to term them: (1) climate 
(2) casta; (3) congenital antipathy; and (4.) the con~ 
spiracy of the clerks. The first factor affects the 
health of the British administrators adverselv on 
which ground an exodus to the hills for part of' the 
year is commonly defended. But wbere, bv tbe wav 
did tbe author find the temperature at "13'0° Fahre~~ 
h~it"? In the words of the author, "this (stay on the 
hills,) has the governmental disadvantage that would 
ensue if the American Government shifted from 
Washington to the Rockies or if the British Cabinet 
held their meetings in Monte Carls," (p, 284..) Will 
Mr, Thomas be surprised to learn th"t India has to 
stand this anom!,ly not for a week or fortnight but 
for more than SIX mORtbs every year and, w hat is 
more, to foot the hill for it even when her coffers l:Jav 
be empty? . 

'The author does not pretend, as some Britishers 
do, that there is no racial antipathy between the 
Europeans and Indians. On the other hand he 
observes with perfect truth: 

To pretend that it does Dot exist is a very poor way 
of tsckling the problem of East and West. Congenital 
antipathies should be stated and faoed. The West is 
ready &:0 give- to the East its religion, but not its 
daughters in marriage. Soma atavism atroD@er than 
ourselves rites insurgent when we think of the admix .. 
ture of our blood with tbeirs. Anel the Indians feel the 
8amt'. No doubt this is prejud:ceo. the narrow Tision of 

prejudice,·( p. 285. ) 

W~ find the Bame sentirnenc paraphrased else
where m the book when the author likens the Indian 
easte system to the European race prejudice: 

In Ensland's colonies caste is paramount. Black skins 
are barred. So also AsiatiC! are excluded from the 
United States. Can we blame these old Brahmins for 
insisting OD their race distinctions l' Should we Dot rather 
admire them for sticking to 'beir pride of birth through 
all these long years? After aU, Europeanl are dOing 
the same thing in much the same way at this moment ..• 
There is much 100s8 talk of "brotherhood". but hoW' maDY 
white meD would willingly lee one .of their womenfolk 
married to an ASiatic? This is a thing that should be 
faced frankly. So why not avow our .caste principI". 
like the old Brahmins, instead of trying vainJy to 
disguile them? We deceive no ooe but ovrselv811 by 
lluryiDg onr he.d. in the .and. of prejudice. Wliy blame 
the Brahmin "When. We afe nearly as bad ourselves? 
(p.56.) 

Now, what is this "conspiracy of the clerks"? 
It has apparently been made to appear to the author 
that the clerks in Government offices are deliberately 
slIgaged, not in doing their work but in "making u·ark" 
so that "someone else may be engaged to do it, the 
someone else being ODe of his reiations", (p. 286. ) 
That the Indian clerks here are not as efficient as 
their can!"(!/"elJ in the west can be easily admitted; 
but to say, as the author does, that of ses purpose 
they are bent upon creating work in the hope of creat
ing billets for their rel"tives is to utter a libel 
on a class of very hard-worked and low. paid Gov
~ent employeelL One can understand Mr. 
Thomas trying to ma", his readera realise the dim. 

cult n .. ture of the British adminictrator'. task iG'· 
India; but that hardly gives him a licence to run 
down the poor clerk. 

Will Britain lose India? The author's answer 
breathes a larger measure of optimism than does that 
of reactionary Anglo-Indian ex-administrators lik. 
Sir Michael O'Dwyer: 

The British will 001 100e Iodia, 10 spito of all 111. 
talk to the contrary, they will remain, as traders and: 
laldler .. if not as administrators, because their rule ba. 
been a succell, takiIlJ it b~ aDd large. Tho Beeret of 
that succesS is aimply that tbey do Dot Ii .. , in India. The,. 
are not debauohed hy the olimate like tbe old Arvana 
and Mogbuls. It is t.he steamship lines. and tran,~ort .. 
carrying tired bureauorats to their English homls, and 
bringing buoyant administrators baok again to their 
bureaux, that are holdiDg India for the British. (P. !S7 I 

Writing about AmritBar, Mr, Thomas sees noth-
ing particularly blameworthy' in General Dyer's-. 
action in firing on an unarmed and peaceful crowd 
in Jallianwalla Bagh. Ail that appears "deplorable"· 
to him is that "the wounded should bave been 1 eft 
with no attention." But he hastens to atld, with siru-· 
plicity born of ignorance of the conditions of life at 
Amritsar at the time, that "there W68 nothing in. 
the world to stop the relatives of the wounded fro!U 
going to their aid." ( p, 186. ) Mr. Thomas would 
doubtless not have penned this sentence if he had 
known something of tbe "moral effect" produced. 
by General Dyer's barbarolls act. People were s<)· 
terror·stricken that nohody ventured out of doors 
for fear of being shot hy General Dyer's soldiers. 
But we need not pursue this point further except 
to point out that so far as General Dyer's failur .. , 
to attend to tbe dead and to give medical aid 
to<the wounded i. concerned, the autbor's view is 
different from tbat of the then Secretary of State fol" 
Indi" who characterised it as "an omission from his 
( General Dyer's) obvious duty." . That is how Indi .... 
feels on the. matter· 

We have left ourselves little space to make even 
a passing reference to the author's very readable des
criptions of men and things, in which the volume ba
fore us abounds. Mr. Thomas does not however appear 
to have seen muoh of people in Indian puhlio life, 
his object apparently being til see as much of the
country as possible, Butchere is a passage describ
ing the diffculties of the European in mango-eating 
which we would like to share with the reader. Ha 
calls the mango the ":nystery fruit" whose "pungent,. 
tarry smell" is "distinguishable from all the other 
odours of the Indian hazar." 

.As loon as a mango maniac smells it hi. DOltrils 
dilate, hill eyes gogglft, and hi_ tongue oleav8a to his 
palat&, until be is assuaged by the object of his heart'. 
dellire. And onoe he hal ie, still the mango cannot b&
eaten. You cannot eat a mango oaaually. just; Uk. that:. 
You must take it to your bath-room, reverently diarobo, 
let into your tub. and then fall to. Only thol, in the 
nrilight of an Indian ghulalkhana call you woo this 
mlstic fruit as it should be wooed ••• To eat a mango witb ... · 
out smearing it all OVer oDeself and everything iD tbe 
vioinity is aa muoh of. l03t art al dyeing wit;h Tyriaa, 
purple. (p. 118.) 

The European certainly needs a training in eat
ing mangoes as in e"ting Indian food with his own 
fingers. As if to make us realise .the "national im
portance" of the mango, the author adds: 

. Dariae the leMOD at least ten. million mangoel a day' 
must be eaten in India. 00.8 hundred million. tU.. mille. 
be buzzing around them during tbe dayligl1t hou .. , at 
least. m.illion cnB' dop liok the disoarded .kiM, .... eral 
thou.and indiyidua~ .lip OR tllom, aad .eyeral l1w.oda 
• 4.,., at I •• at, die of oolio froa •• tiq the fruit grip •• 
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That may sound an overstateluent to Inany but· 
. thai Ihe mango sl!8son leaves behind some' sickness, 

due to eating both unripe and overripe mangoes is a 
phenomenon . with which everybody in India is 
familiar. The above extracts will, it is hoped, make 

· clear to the reader that it is a publication whose 
perusal might provide an interesting occupation 
during one's leisure hour~. 

H. K. L. 

MALABAR TENANCY LEGISLATION. 
· THE MALABAR TENANCY ACT. By C. 

GOVINDAN NAIR. (Associated Publishers. ) 
Rs. 12--8-0.. . 

THE Malabar Tenancy Act became law only on the 
1st of December 1930. The mIes framed under the 

. .Act have not yet come into force and I have already 
before me two commentaries on the enactment in 
English and three in the vernacular. This is evidence 

-<:of the great interest which the people of Malabar 
take in this enactment. 

Of all the commentaries the ona by Mr. C. 
-Govindan Nair is by far the most comprehensive. In 
his work Mr. Nair has focussed almost all the relevant 

. learning that is available for the purpose of constru-
iag and interpreting the obscure provisions of this Act. 
The Madras legislature has had very little experience 
!n tenan!lY l~gislation. One of its notable attempts 
1:'- that lme lS the Estates Land Act which has given 
XHle to interminable litigation. I am afraid the 
Malabar Tenancy Act is quite as likely to flood our 

-courts with litigation on an unprecedented scale. 
There is hardly a section in the Act which is not 
~apable of more than one plausible interpretation. It 
1~ tberefore a very helpful thing that Mr. Govindan 
~air has done by so promptly publishing an exhaust

"lYe and carefully prepared commentary on it: Apart 
from the fact that Mr. Nair is a Malyalee and a judge 

·cf considerable experience he is specially qualified for 
the work he has undertaken. He had a great deal to 
do with the drafting of some of the provisions of the 

..Act aad he has brought to bear upon his work his ex
perience as a lawyer and judge. I have little doubt 

· that the commentaries will be found serviceable 
! both by the benph and the bar. 

While it must ·be admitted that Mr. Govindan 
Xair ha.~ done his work with remarkable success I 
-cannot omit to draw attention to the fact that in re
gard to certain fundamental matters on which the 
Act is based his interpretation is undoubtedly open 
to question. It is difficult to discover where he gath
ered the idea that the fixity of tenure conferred on 
the cultivating Verumpattamdar is liable to be defeat
ed when his ,immediate landlord loses his rights 
over the holding. Similarly the intel'llretation he 
puts on section 26 of the Act which gives the ·land
lord the right to sue for the renewal fee when a renew
al has once been executed under the provisions of 
Chapter IV-is hardly warranted by the words of the 
section; . Mr. Nair says that the right to sue for 
renewal fee will ensue only if the renewal is executed 
~hroug~ the court. But Chapter IV provides for the 
~xecut10n of renewals by agreement between the parties 
~nd for renewals through the court when the parties 

re not able to come to an agreement. It will be reo 
nembered that a document executed by the court has 
U8~ the s~e effect 88 if it had been executed by the 
andlord himself. Any way there is very little doubt 
hat renewals under Chapter IV whether executed with 
r without the aid of the court will justify a suit by 
he la.ndlord .for the renewal fee when SUbsequent 
eC8S1?1l;8 arise for it. It occurs to me that Mr. 
ayar smterpretation of section 27 in which an in
rmediary is permitted to grant a renewal to his 

tenant for a longer term than he hilUself ha~ is of a 
very doubtful character, The privity of contract 
which the section establishes between the landlord 
and the tenant ",ho holds under tbe disappearing iu-, 
termediary cannot come into _istence if the land
lord doeS not choose to acoept the position, for it ia. 
expressly laid down that the situation can arise only 
subject to the right of the landlord to evict under 
section 20. The right to evict under section 20 arises 
when the tillle granted by the landlord expires, The 
object of the legislature is apparently to give the 
landlord the option of either accepting the ten .. nt of· 
tbe intermediary as his own tenant or of exercising 
his right of eviction under section 20. It was felt 
that the clause as it originally stood intbe Govern
ment bill was a great and unwarranted infringement 
of the rights of the landlord and against all accepted 
notions of law. Therefore, the pr')vision that the 
privity of contract was subject to the right of the 
jenmi to evict under section 20 was specially insert
ed. It is true that section 27 is a bundle of contr,... 
dictions which it would take all the availahle legal 
acumen to interpret. But I &Ill certain that the. 
meaning attributed to its provisions by Mr. Govindan 
Nair is unjustified. 

. Equally open to question is the construction 
placed upon section 43. The section contemplates 
the eviction of every tenant who is on the land; and 
if the landlord fails to discharge the obligation im
posed upon him, then, any tenant who was on the 
land can claim restoration to his former rights. Sub
section 2 does not lay down that the right of restora
tion for the under-tenant will arise only if he was 
thro .... n out 88 a consequence of the eviction of an in
termediary. We might refer to many other instances 
in which the interpretation of Mr. Govindan Nair is 
of a doubtful character. It is not possible to go into 
greater detail into them within the compa.~s of thiR 
review. 

LEX. 

SOCIAL PROBLEltlS IN U. S. A. 
SOCIAL WORK YEAR BOOK, 1929, Ed. By 

FRED S. HALL. (Russell Sage Foundation, New· 
York. ) 1930. 25 cm. 600 p. $4·00. 

THIS hook purports to be a comprehensive record 
of organised efforts to deal with social problems in· 
the United States up to the year 1929 and gives 
Bmong other information hoth a history of such 
efforts and their present status. The work of over 
450 national agencies has been surveyed and summa
rised. There are few aspects of social need that are 
not covered and few departments of social work that 
are not represented by one or other of the agenoies 
arranged in Part II of the book. The self-indexing 
arrangement only eahance~ its useful ness as a book 
of reference. 

From a book which gives a sumlllary of the efforts 
of 450 agencies in over 200 departments it is diffioult 
to pick out a few subjects for special mention in a' 
review. Workers in India may however be illter
ested in the articles on welfare work for women and 
children and labourers, on old age relief, on rural 
.social work, on penal reform, prison labour, and. 
prisoner's aid-all of these activities which workera 
in this country are beginning to take up on an 
extensive scale. Disaster -relief is another subject; 
that ought to attract the attention of social worJ[era 
in a country where famine and flood and cyclone ars 
of frequent occurrence. National health in the s~e 
of education, demonstration and health centres ia 
another subject which is still a new region in thia 
country. Adnlt education and unemployment are 
allJO beginning to press themselves on our attention. 
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The usefulness of this book to social workers in 
this country i. obvious. It brings home to them the 
amount of pioneering that has yet to be done and the 
extent and variety of the work that can be done by 
workers endowed with ·vision and will. The artioles 
furnish several illustrations of the normal evolution 
of social work in modern societies.-the discovery 
of social needs and abuses by a few. followed by 
organisation of voluntary work with the public aid. 
and finally the entry of the state into the field either 
to absorb. supplement, or co-ordinate the work of 
voluntary agencies. contributing the elements of 
stability and continuity that are generally associated 
with state activity. 

Social workers labouring in a country where 
the harvest is plentiful and labourers are few. will 
take heart from a state of society where not muoh 
tim.e is allowed to elapse between the discovery of 
SOCIal abuses and the expression of the social will 
for their removal. As a statement of collective 
experience of social work the book is an invaluable 
contribution to the cause of social service especi8Uy 
in a country like India where social work is coming 
up with shyness and spasmodicity amidst many 
difficulties and few encouragements. The Russell 
8age Foundation bas laid social workers and the 
public all over the world under an obligation by 
this timely and useful publication by which "the 
~rogre8s of social work will be advanced. its unity 
Jl1creased and popular understanding of its aims 
enlarged." 

K. V. SESHA AIYANGAR. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

PRINCESS KALYANI. By MRS. GEOSAL 
(SHRIMATI Sv ARNA KUMARI DEVI.) (Ganesh 

. & Co .• Madras.) 1930. 20cm. 223p. Pe. 2/
INthis little drama of three acts the authoress has very 
wall shown the folly of mankndi. iilhe has vividy 
pictured selfishness practised in our everyday life to 
a most unpardonable extent i n the~e days. The end. 
although rather abrupt and confused. proves the 
universal truth that purity of soul and true happiness 
are ,only attained through suffering and learning 
thereby to give up self-interest. 

MRS. M. P. MEHTA. 

MARCHING MEN. THE STORY OF" WAR. 
By STANTON A. COBLENTZ. (World Tomorrow. 
New York.) 19~7. 24cm. 488p. $3·00. 

IT is difficult to see how anyone wisbing to learn 
about the congregated misdeeds of man on earth
known as "wars"-can avoid reading some such book 
as this. Mr. Coblentz narrates the methods and 
weapons of war from pre·historio times right up to 
the ·recent and even to the future. and. with these. the 
Protean forms that war atrocities have assumed in 
their evol?-tion. No page is unauthenicated nor yet 
any that IS dull. We read on with a dark fascination 
and some chapters. like those describing the cruelties 
of the ancient Assyrians and the Spanish ronquista
dores in Mexico.· bring us a creepy horror. After this. 
he must be a superman who does not loathe war. Mr. 
Coblentz has done a real stroke of work on behalf of 
World-Peace in writing this book:. Let statesmen 

. ponder over it. 

R. SA.DASIVA AIYAR. 

UNCLE REMUS. OR MR. RABBIT AND MR 
TERRAPIN. By JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS._ 
(Oxford University rress.) 1930. 15cm. 219 p. 
2/- . . . ' 

THE Oxford University Press are to be congratulated 
011 having included in their library this deservedly 
famous children's book. One wonders though 
whether the type is not too smail to attract children.' 

R. S. 
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